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OCTFME Recognizes Kamilah Thurmon as the September 2020 Filmmaker of the Month

This established storyteller is passionate about creating content that captures the hearts of people from all walks of life and encourages viewers to become inspired.

Washington, D.C. – The District of Columbia Office of Cable Television, Film, Music, and Entertainment (OCTFME) is pleased to recognize Kamilah Thurmon as our September 2020 Filmmaker of the Month!
Kamilah Thurmon is an established storyteller who is passionate about creating content that captures the hearts of people from all walks of life and encourages viewers to become inspired. Through diverse platforms over the last 15 years, Kamilah has contributed to and developed popular television shows on major networks, produced legacy projects as a part of her business (Gen2Gen Media), and crafted a local history preservation film as a grant recipient.

In April 2018, Gen2Gen Media was selected to be in the inaugural 202Creates Residency Class, a program launched as part of Mayor Muriel Bowser Presents 202Creates. The 202Creates Initiative was launched in 2016 to amplify and celebrate DC’s creative culture & economy. The residency provided artists, creative entrepreneurs, creative teams, and/or creative businesses access to resources to work on projects, expand their business, meet with government partners, and further develop their creative work. During 202Creates’ coworking events, Kamilah was highlighted multiple times to teach techniques on video story structure and how to conduct intimate interviews for video memoirs.

“I am truly thankful for the honor of being named the September Filmmaker of the Month by the DC Office of Cable Television, Film, Music and Entertainment. I’m passionate about preserving and sharing inspirational and informative stories from generation to generation.” “DC has been the optimal place of growth for me. The expansive community of producers, filmmakers, and storytellers established here have truly nourished my identity as a creative entrepreneur. Because of what DC has offered me, I’m more eager than ever to make positive, lasting, and impactful contributions to my community and the broader worlds of film, preservation, and representation.”

As a Television Producer with over ten years’ experience in unscripted television shows, Kamilah has shaped numerous shows. She has worked in various producer capacities for competition, docu-series, and lifestyle shows on NBC, HGTV, BET, MTV, VH-1, Bravo, Lifetime, and Oxygen. She produced shows for MTV’s most viewed series ever (Jersey Shore) and the #1 rated unscripted series debut in BET’s 40-year history (Tiny & Toya). In 2010, she wrote a 16-episode creative, and led a team of over 50 as Co-Executive Producer of Toya: A Family Affair, a spin-off of BET’s Tiny & Toya. Some of her additional credits include: Design Star (HGTV), Project Runway (Bravo), The Apprentice (NBC), Virtually In Love (Oxygen).

Kamilah founded Gen2Gen Media in order to create legacy video memoirs that preserve family and business stories. In March 2019, Gen2Gen Media became a DC Oral History Collaborative Grant (DCOHC) Recipient. The DCOHC is a project by the DC Public Library executed by HumanitiesDC and the Historical Society of Washington, DC. The
DCOHC documents and preserves the stories and memories of DC residents as the community matures, experiences changes, and evolves. Through the DCOHC, Kamilah completed an oral history project on a Washington, DC treasure—The Davis Center and its Artistic Director and Founder, Ms. Beatrice Davis-Williams. The Davis Center is a longstanding arts and education center of excellence offering a broad spectrum of traditional and modern dance and individualized youth character development.

Under Kamilah’s leadership, Gen2Gen Media was able to complete seven transparent and rich interviews from a collective group of DC notables, such as Councilman Brandon Todd and former Associate Judge Mary Terrell, who gave voice and reflection on the Center's 50-year historic and current services to the Ward 4 community. With these interviews, Kamilah crafted an impactful documentary that honors the Center's legacy.

Currently, Gen2GenMedia is working on a new individualized legacy project that honors the historic Lee’s Flower and Card Shop, the oldest continuous family-owned flower business in Washington, D.C.

Additionally, Kamilah has been awarded a HumanitiesDC, DC DOCS grant to complete a short documentary to highlight the artistic and cultural contributions made by African Americans in Washington, DC within the dance and ballet world. Some of the DC dance legends and pioneers that she will include will be: Mabel Jones Freeman, Bernice Hammond, Therrell C. Smith, Doris W. Jones, and Claire H. Haywood. Kamilah will explore why Washington, DC became a hub for these dancers to realize their dreams and how they were able to extend their knowledge and skill to the next generation of District residents.

Social Media:

Instagram: [www.instagram.com/gen2genmedia](http://www.instagram.com/gen2genmedia)
Facebook: [www.facebook.com/gen2genmedia](http://www.facebook.com/gen2genmedia)

Websites: [https://www.gen2genmedia.com](https://www.gen2genmedia.com)
OCTFME launched the “Filmmaker of the Month” initiative as a vehicle for highlighting the talents and creative contributions of filmmakers that make the District of Columbia their home. The “Filmmaker of the Month” initiative is part of OCTFME’s mission to elevate the national and international profile of the District’s talented filmmakers.

***If you know of a filmmaker that would make a great future “Filmmaker of the Month,” you can send OCTFME your recommendations using this nomination form.

###

About OCTFME

The Office of Cable Television, Film, Music and Entertainment (OCTFME) produces and broadcasts programming for the District of Columbia’s public, educational, and government access (PEG) cable television channels and digital radio station; regulates the District of Columbia’s cable television service providers; provides customer service for cable subscribers; and supports a sustainable film, music, and entertainment creative economy and labor market in the District of Columbia.

OCTFME operates and manages the District’s government television access channels: the District Council Channel (DCC), the District of Columbia Network (DCN), and the District Knowledge Network (DKN). OCTFME’s award-winning content provides resourceful information on government activity, education, current events, history, music, arts and entertainment. OCTFME manages and programs DC Radio 96.3 HD4 digital radio station, the District of Columbia’s first government radio station in partnership with Howard University’s WHUR. It is one of only two full-power, city-managed and programmed radio stations in the country.

OCTFME provides production support services that advance film, television, video, entertainment, interactive, multimedia, and digital media content creators. These services include: permitting; location scouting; production support; job placement assistance; workforce development; and the DC Film, Television and Entertainment Rebate Fund.

OCTFME supports the creative economy through Mayor Muriel Bowser Presents: 202Creates initiative, administering programs supporting the growth and sustainability of the creative industries in all 8 Wards of the District.

For more information, contact the Office of Cable Television, Film, Music, and Entertainment at (202) 671-0066, visit us online at: entertainment.dc.gov, and follow us on Facebook.com/entertaindc, Instagram.com/entertain_de and Twitter.com/entertain_dc.
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